
 

SUMMER VACATION HOLIDAY HOME WORK                                            

SESSION 2019-20 

CLASS-2 
ENGLISH 

1. Cursive writing :- Do page no. 1 to 30. 

2. Paste a photograph of your family and write five simple sentences about it. [to be done in  

notebook]. 

3. Make a flow chart showing different examples on “NOUNS” creatively. 

4. Write your experience of holidays in 10-12 lines in your notebook with pictures. 

5. Cursive writing :- Do page no. 1 to 30. 

6. Paste a photograph of your family and write five simple sentences about it. [to be done in  

notebook]. 

7. Make a flow chart showing different examples on “NOUNS” creatively. 

8. Write your experience of holidays in 10-12 lines in your notebook with pictures 

HINDI 

 Note:- Do in separate notebook. 

1. Do one page of writing daily. 

2. Do practice of dictation. Write 10 words daily. 

3. Read L-3 and 4. 

4. Complete page 31 in book and make any one face from them. 

5. Do one page of writing daily. 

6. Do practice of dictation. Write 10 words daily. 

7. Read L-3 and 4. 

8. Complete page 31 in book and make any one face from them. 

MATHS 

1. By using wool make different kinds of lines in notebook. 

2. Make different types of geometrical shapes using matchsticks on an A4 size sheet. 

3. Do three digit addition with the help of grid paper [available at the back of the book] and 

paste it in notebook. Hint:- Take help of page no. 5 in the book. 

4. By using wool make different kinds of lines in notebook. 

5. Make different types of geometrical shapes using matchsticks on an A4 size sheet. 

6. Do three digit addition with the help of grid paper [available at the back of the book] and 

paste it in notebook. Hint:- Take help of page no. 5 in the book. 

EVS  

Note:- Do in EVS notebook only. 

1. Make your diet chart of one week. [see page no. 23] 

2. Draw/Make a Pucca and Kutcha house [creatively] and write 3 lines on each. 

3. Visit some farm houses to see Kutcha house. 

4. Paste/Draw different kinds of dresses/occupation and name them. 

 



5. Make your diet chart of one week. [see page no. 23] 

6. Draw/Make a Pucca and Kutcha house [creatively] and write 3 lines on each. 

7. Visit some farm houses to see Kutcha house. 

8. Paste/Draw different kinds of dresses/occupation and name them. 

DRAWING 

1. Do all the Topic  

2. Rakhi Designing with the waste material  

3. Create a 3D paper object using origami sheet ----- Birds/Flower/Fruits etc 

4. Thumb Impression Painting ----- aquarium 

COMPUTER 

1. Make a hut in MS Paint and take out its colored printout. Paste it in the notebook 

2. Let us see you becoming creative : Make a fish using CD or Ice-cream stick and 

decorate. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HAPPY 
VACATIONS 


